SAFETY TIPS
1. Always exercise caution and prudence when handling any pool or spa chemical.
2. Read all the instructions on any chemical labels before opening or using the product.
3. All containers should be stored in an upright position, in a cool, dry, well ventilated
place and should be kept closed when not in use.
4. Unless otherwise stated explicitly in the instructions, never mix chemicals together.
5. Always add chemicals into water rather than adding water to chemicals.
6. Avoid contact with skin and eyes. Always wash hands after using chemicals.
7. Keep all chemicals away from children and animals.

LOCATIONS
CHARLOTTE, NC
The Corporate Office
1124 Central Ave.
704-375-7573
ATLANTA, GA
6480 Best Friend Rd.
770-441-3600

SWIMMERS

GREENSBORO, NC
3105 South Elm Eugene St.
336-275-7747

GREENVILLE, SC
2000 River Rd.
864-879-8881

MYRTLE BEACH, SC
1866 Highway 501
843-399-2400

RICHMOND, VA
10490 Dow Gil Rd.
804-798-6046

NASHVILLE, TN
1280 Murfreesboro Pike
615-627-9650

CHEMICALS

OUTER BANKS, NC
106 Pan Ridge Court
252-491-2167

POOL BUILDERS SUPPLY SINCE 1976
www.poolbuilderssupply.net

CHARLOTTE, NC
704-375-7573

ATLANTA, GA
770-441-3600

GREENSBORO, NC
336-275-7747

GREENVILLE, SC
864-879-8881

RICHMOND, VA
804-798-6046

OUTER BANKS
252-491-2167

MYRTLE BEACH, SC
843-399-2400

NASHVILLE, TN
615-627-9650

BALANCERS
All available in 2 lbs., 5 lbs., 15 lbs. and 25 lbs. containers
and various size bags.

AQUABRITE™ CHLORINE STABILIZER
100% cyanuric acid stabilizer for reducing chlorine loss to
the sun. Also required with salt generators.

SHOCKING/OXIDIZERS

AQUABRITE™ pH PLUS
A granular product for raising the pH of pool water.

AQUABRITE™ CONCENTRATED DY-CHLOR GRANULAR
99% dichlor, 56% available chlorine, granular STABILIZED
chlorine, quick dissolving, no residue, pH neutral.

ALGAECIDES
AQUABRITE™ QUAT 50 ALGAECIDE
Economical, non-metallic algaecide. Ideal for
pool closing. Safe for use with BaquacilTM.
AQUABRITE™ SUPER ALGAEQUELL ALGAECIDE
Super strength non-foaming algaecide that kills
and prevents pool algae. Effective in tough algae
infestation.
AQUABRITE™ QUAD 30 ALGAEQUELL ALGAECIDE
A non-foaming, high strength algaecide for preventing
the growth of algae. Works in all pool types.
AQUABRITE™ QUAD 60 ALGAEQUELL ALGAECIDE
A non-foaming full strength non-metallic algae
preventative and maintenance for all around
use in pools.
AQUABRITE™ YELLOW QUELL
Non-metallic product used to enhance chlorine.
Use on problem pools to eliminate green water
and yellow scum. A non-foaming, full strength,
non-metallic algae preventative and maintenance
for all around use in pools.

AQUABRITE™ NON-CHLORINE SHOCK
Granular non-chlorine shocking compound, oxidizes
contaminates that cause cloudy water. Restores water
sparkle without increasing chlorine. No extended wait
time to swim.
AQUABRITE™ GRANULAR CALCIUM HYPOCHLORITE
68% or 73% available chlorine, non-stabilized. Great for
shocking and killing algae. Restores water sparkle
and oxidizes organic matter.

SPECIALITY PRODUCTS
AQUABRITE™ pH MINUS
A granular product for slowly lowering the pH or pool
water. Safer to handle and store than liquid acids.

AQUABRITE™ FOAMQUELL
Eliminates annoying foam caused by oils and algaecides
in spas and pools.

DAILY SANITIZERS
AQUABRITE™ CONCENTRATED DY-CHLOR GRANULAR
99% dichlor, 56% available chlorine, granular STABILIZED
chlorine, quick dissolving, no residue, pH neutral.

AQUABRITE™ ALKALINITY PLUS
A safe and easy to use granular product for raising total
alkalinity in pool water. Helps prevent staining, corrosion
and pH changes.

AQUABRITE™ CONCENTRATED 1” 99% TRICHLOR TABS
STABILIZED trichlor tabs, 90% available chlorine, when
conditions require a faster erosion rate, slow dissolving,
recommended for maintaining daily swimming levels of
chlorine.
AQUABRITE™ CONCENTRATED 3” 99% TRICHLOR TABS
Compressed 3” 8 ounce STABILIZED tabs 90% available
chlorine, slow dissolving, recommended for maintaining daily
swimming levels of chlorine, ideal for automatic chlorinators.
AQUABRITE™ CONCENTRATED 99% TRICHLOR STICKS
Slow dissolving, STABILIZED, compressed sticks. 90%
available chlorine, slow dissolving even erosion in automatic
chlorinators or floaters. Recommended for maintaining daily
swimming levels of chlorine.

AQUABRITE™ SUPER CLARIFIER
Super–concentrated, liquid clarifier for use in pools.
Only 1 ounce per 6,000 gallons is needed to produce
clear, sparkling water. 20% stronger than other leading
products.

AQUABRITE™ CALCIUM PLUS
Raises calcium hardness of pool water to aid in the
prevention of corrosion, etched plaster and other
problems resulting from low calcium hardness.
Add directly to the deep end of pool water.

AQUABRITE™ SUPER FLOC-OUT
Non-Alum liquid floc. Quickly clears cloudy water
by dropping debris to bottom of pool so it can be
vacuumed out. Works overnight to restore clear water.
AQUABRITE™ POOL-ZYME
Multi-purpose formula for removal and prevention of
scum along pool surface. Quickly eliminates oils, lotion,
greases, light scale and stains. Concentrated for pools
and spas. Used extensively in commercial pools with
high bather loads.
AQUABRITE™ SANDSCRUBBER
Removes oils and grease from all sand filters to promote
better filtration. Thoroughly cleans sand to extend sand
life. Especially beneficial at end of swim season before
winterization.
AQUABRITE™ A+ STAIN REMOVER
Used for the ultimate removal of stains in all applications.
Especially beneficial for stains on steps, vinyl liners,
skimmers and fitting.

AQUABRITE™ TILE AND VINYL CLEANER
Extra thick professional formula for cleaning tile
and vinyl. Regular use extends liner life and beauty.
Works on all pool finishes.
AQUABRITE™ PHOSPHATE REMOVER
Eliminates phosphates from pools. Without phosphates
it is impossible for algae to grow.
AQUABRITE™ STAINSOL
Concentrated formula for preventing scale formation
and staining from iron, copper, manganese, excessive
calcium. Ideal for pool start ups. Recommended
maintenance for all pools.
AQUABRITE™ METAL OUT PLUS
Professional strength formula for preventing and
removing scale formation and staining from iron, copper,
manganese, excessive calcium.
AQUABRITE™ STAIN OUST
Powerful multisurface stain remover that works
on difficult stains. This formula is used extensively by
professional pool service companies.
AQUABRITE™ SALT CARE
Inhibited acid system recommended for cleaning and
preserving all salt cells.

